Diversity Climate Assessment

As we move forward with this assessment, we will do so united by a commitment to working in a diverse and safe environment for everyone. To do this effectively, employee focus groups will begin to form this month and will meet the first week in October (5th-8th).... Read more

Summer Equity Program

CeDMA introduced the MD Equity track, which created six additional spots for prospective researchers or physicians. On June 21, 2010, OHSU welcomed 14 undergraduate interns to the Equity Summer Graduate and MD Program... Read more

AAHC Wellness Walk

With the vision of becoming the healthiest African American community in the nation, about 450 community members marched on Saturday, August 21st, in the 8th annual AAHC wellness walk... Read more

ADA 20th Anniversary Celebrations

OHSU participated in Portland's anniversary celebration and resource fair held at Portland State University. Community leaders in attendance included Portland City Commissioners Nick Fish and Amanda Fritz and representatives from OHSU... Read more

Self Enhancement, Inc (SEI)

SEI also offers post high school support, help to high school students preparing for college, as well as providing career exposure. The interns became involved with SEI during high school and have continued to be a part of the organization after graduating... Read more

Continuing Umbrella of Research Education (CURE)

OHSU hosted four high school students from economically disadvantaged populations to cancer-focused science while stimulating their interest in biomedical research and health careers... Read more

Rose Award Recipient

Dr. Thomas was nominated by OHSU’s Director of Clinical Outreach, Mark O’Hollaren, MD, for a Golden ROSE Award... Read more

Newly Appointed OHSU Vice President

Oregon Health & Science University President Joe Robertson, M.D., M.B.A., named Norwood Knight-Richardson, M.D., M.A., M.B.A., to the newly created position of vice president and chief administrative officer... Read more

Facebook

CeDMA aims to extend the reach of its programs and resources by informing and interacting with a broad audience of students, professionals, and members of the general public interested in education, conservations, scholarships, or simple updates from the center via facebook... Read more

Healthcare Cultural Advisory Team (CAT) Seeks New Members

OHSU Healthcare employees with a passion for helping ensure an environment of respect and cultural sensitivity at OHSU are encouraged to apply for membership in the CAT. Preferred qualifications for a CAT member include: Read more

OHSU Showcases Hispanic American Heritage

During these weeks OHSU employees and students have had an opportunity to join a variety of free lectures, workshops, poster and artifact exhibits and community organization events. In addition, two OHSU cafés have served cuisines... Read more

Upcoming Events

- A Night for Networking: Connecting Business & Talent
- Jews@Work Law and Medicine

Funding & Development Opportunities Available

Scholarships
Conferences
Career Development

Diversity Resources

To receive information about additional diversity events, subscribe to the OHSU Diversity Calendar online, by clicking here!

To submit a story, event or provide feedback e-mail CeDMA or call 503.494.2491.

www.ohsu.edu/diversity